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mind
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planning
future

t the Bratton Law Group, we take
a personal approach to our clients’
needs. Our approach involves

constant client contact in a family atmosphere.

for Your Family’s

When we take on your case, we protect and
care for your family as we would our own. We
do this work to help people and we are committed to helping you.
Whether you need assistance in protecting
assets, qualifying for Medicaid, establishing a
simple or complex estate plan, resolving a
family dispute, challenging or defending a
will, establishing a trust, settling real estate
matters, or just need a referral to a care man-

loyalty / integrity / experience

ager or long term care facility, we can help.
Home Visits
In an elder law and disabilities practice, many
clients are unable to arrange for a visit to the
lawyer’s office and will require home visits.
We are able to accommodate you in these
cases. We will bring a lap-top and printer to
your home, hospital, or long term care facility.
These types of out of office visits are but one
way we strive to meet the needs of our

We promise that your case will be handled

385 Kings Highway North
Suite 205
Cherry Hill, NJ 08034

with skill, efficiency, caring and the utmost

Phone: (856) 414-0440

clients.

respect. Your calls will be returned
promptly. Legal fees will always be
reasonable and disclosed up front.

Fax: (856) 414-0446
www.brattonlawgroup.com
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seemingly daunting, tasks you can undertake.
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on integrity and loyalty. The services we
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Whether you have very simple or complex

offer are a testament to our continued efforts
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ideas of what you may require, you want to

to provide your family with security and

District Court for the District of New Jersey.

make things easy for your loved ones. We can

peace of mind.

Chris is a member of the Association of

arefully planning for your future, as
well as the future of your family, is
one of the most important, and

assist you in making certain that all of your

s a client focused law firm, we
are committed to providing
exceptional legal services based

harles Bratton (Chris) , attended
Rutgers University School of Law
- Camden where he graduated in

Our services include:

Trial Lawyers of America, the National



Elder Law

and Financial Planning Council of New Jer-

legal needs of families by utilizing a variety of



Medicaid Planning

legal tools and techniques with care and



Asset Preservation and Protection

issues and counsel clients about planning for



Estate Planning

incapacity. We also assist clients with planning



Estate and Trust Administration

field by regularly lecturing and publishing on



Fiduciary Litigation

issues most important to families. His articles

the correct type of care while coordinating



Guardianships

private and public resources to finance such



Disability Planning



Injured/Disabled Client Benefit Protection



Trust Services

has lectured on various topics including



Business and Corporate Formation

Estate Planning and Administration, Medi-



Tax Planning



Residential and Commercial Real Estate



Family Law

objectives are met, but you must take action.
At the Bratton Law Group, we provide for the

understanding. We assist in estate planning

for possible long term care needs. We work to
ensure that the client receives quality care and

care.
From Trust and Estate Planning to Asset
Protection; from Probate Matters and Taxation
to Fiduciary Litigation; from Guardianships to
Planning for a Disabled Family Member, we
provide you with competent and compassionate
legal advice.

Academy of Elder Law Attorneys, the Estate
sey, the New Jersey State Bar Association
and its Elder Law and Real Property, Probate
and Trust Section, among others.
Chris continues to be in the forefront of his

have been published in varied print media
including the Courier Post, the New Jersey
State Bar Association (Newsletter of the
Elder Law Section), and The Barrister. He
has appeared on “Your Morning” on CN8 and

caid Planning, Asset Preservation, Guardianships, Disability Planning, and Trusts.
Chris is an active member of his community,
and regularly volunteers his time to the
Alzheimer’s Association as well as the
Camden County Office on Aging.

